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ALL-SPORTS RADIO STATION PLUGS
RENAISSANCE
13v Dinn .·!111herle

The Delaware Valley is home to
a wide range of broadcast radio everything from all-news to eclectic
public and universtiy programming
to hipper-than-thou rock stations.
So which radio station has given
Renaissancethemostpublicity')WIP
610 AM . That' s right, the home of
all-sports talk radio . There are some
who would say it ain't as strange as
it seems at first glance.
The latest plug came when I sent
midday host Jody MacDonald a
copy of our Chapter News where I
chided him about doing his show in
drag after losing a bet and favoring
sneakers rather than high heels with
his dress. Along with the News, I
sent a letter mentioning
Renaissance's sixyearhistory, large
membership base, and activities for
the man who would be Queen. Oh,
and I also sent a photo of myself
with the offer to help him look a little
more together the next time he
wanted to dress up.
Jody read the letter and News
blurb in their entirety on his Thursday June 24 program, mentioning
Renaissance in all the right places.
He introduced the bit by saying it
was his 'favorite piece offan mail so
far this year.' Jody had fun with it as it was hoped he would - but
didn't take any potshots at the group
or make any crass comments about

our community.
The show was being broadcast
from a ' remote' at the Berlin Circle
Macdonald 's restaurant and Jody
had a small crowd of guys in the
audience in front of him. Before he
revealed the nature ofour group. he
showed them the photo of Dina in
her swimsuit and high heels and
asked the guys what they thought.
An enthusiastic chorus of catcalls
could be heard in the background .
When the big secret was revealed,
there was some embarrassed laughter and an almost audible bang from
some burst macho bubbles.
When all was said and
done, Jody admitted that he kept the
dress he bought for the occassion
and it is hanging in his closet. Because if he was challenged to bet a
day in drag again - he'd do it. And
ifhe lost ..well, you know where to
reach me, Jody.
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Jhefo//owing is the feller that Dina
sent to WJP. .June 2 /, 1993

Jody MacDonald
WIPAM610
441 N. Fifth Street
Philadelphia PA 19123
Dear Jody,
I am a regular listener to your
program during my lunch hours and
afternoon business in the car. I am
also the editor ofa newsletter for the
Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the
Renaissance Education Association.
RENAISSANCE is a social and
educational group for crossdressers
located in King ofPrussia, PAY our
recent afternoon in drag after losing
abet was one ofthe items I wrote up
in our newsletter and I thought you
might like to see it. It 's probably not
the kind of publicity you were seeking (or is that being presumptuous?)
but many ofour members are listeners ofWIP. Yep, we' re just a bunch
ofregular guys under all the makeup,
wigs and foundation garments.
RENAISSANCE just celebrated
its sixth anniversary in May We
have about 150 active members and
hold monthly meetings and special
events. Our group has been featured in the Inquirer, Philadelphia
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Chapters & Affiliates
New Jersey
South Jerse~· : Meets on the first Saturday of the month at the Atlantic Mental
Health Center, Inc. 2002 Black Horse Pike. McKee. N.J. Doors open at 7 :OO p.111. Call
(609) 435-5401 or \\Tile Renaissance SJ. PO Bo:-; 189. Mays Landing. NJ mn:m
Chapter leader - Terri Risley: Assistant Leader - Phil Muniz
Penns~· lrnnia

Greater Philadeljlhia: Meets on third Saturday of the month in King of Prussia.
PA. Doors open at 8:00 p.m. Write to Renaissance PHL. Bo:-; 510. Bensalem. PA
19020 or call (215)630-1437. Chapter Leader - Maryann Kirkland
Lower Susquehanna Valle~· : Meets on the first Saturday of the month at The
Greens at Westgate in York. Pa. Write Renaissance LSY. Bo:-; 2122. Harrisburg. PA
17105. or call (717) 780-1 LSV Chapter Leader - Yvonne Sullivan
Affiliates
MOTG: Terry M. , PO Bo:-; 8243. Red Bank. NJ 0770 l
Metrojlolitan Gender Network: 561 Hudson Street Bo:-; 45. Ne" York. NY
10014 (201) 794-1665 fat. 312.
American Educational Gender Information Sen-ices (AEGIS): Dallas D e nn~"
PO Box 33724. Decatur, GA 30033 , (404) 939-0244

Renaissance
News
(· 1993 Renaissance Education
Association, Inc., Box 60552,
King of Prussia, PA 19406
S2/copy, $16 per year, 12 issues
215-630-1-B7
Edi tor-in-Chief:
Angela Gardner
Managing Editor:
Gary Lahowitz
Contributing Editors :
Brenda Da,·idson
JoAnn Rober-ts
Administrative Assistants:
Rachel and Beth Marshall
J<,·n;i iss;i1i.·c i ~ a 50 l ( c )(3) 111111-prnlil organiza ti on
pro,·iding cduc~iti on and ~ upport lo the g.:nckr
L·nmmunity and th..: gL'ncral pu bli c.

And, don't forget abo11t...
Articles. opinion pieces and letters to the Editor arc ahrnys "el come at the Renaissance Ne\1·s. Ideas for arti cles and opinion
pieces should be sent to Renaissance News. P. 0 . Bo:-; 530. Bensalem. PA 19020. Complimentary and irate letters to the Editor
may be sent to the same address.
Significant Others who have article ideas or opinions they \\Ould like to share should send their ideas to EYelyn Kirkland.
c/o Maryann Kirdland. P. 0 . Bo:-; 1242. Ne\\lO\\n. PA 18940.
Backgrow1d Papers are available for$ I each plus $.25 postage for each pair ordered. Eight papers are available: I-Myths &
Misconceptions About Crossdressing. 2-Reasons for Male to Female Crossdrcssing. 3-PARTNERS : Spouses & Significant
Others, 4-TheMatterofChildren. 5-AnAnnotated Bibliography. 6-Tclling the Children: A Transse:..:ual"sPointofYiew. 8-AIDS
& HIV Safety and Ethics. and 9-Understanding Transsexuality.
Pen Pal Program: lfyou would like to be a pen pal contact Ma ryann Kirkland al P. 0 Bo:-; 1242. Newtown. PA 18940. Attn:
Dept. PP.

If you are a transgendered person with children and would like to network \\'ith other transparents. contact Elsa Larson at:
Transparent, C/O RenaissanceLSV. Bo:-; 2122. Harrisburg. PA 17105.
For TS infonnation and peer counseling in South Jersey call Kelly Harris at 609 641-3782 .

Events Calendar
Renaissance GP
Sept. 18: Vendor's night
Oct. 16: Dr. Sheila Kirk
Nov. 20: Mariette Pathy Allen,
Photographer
Dec. 4: Christmas Party

Renaissance LSV

Renaissance South Jersey

Aug. 7: Meeting 9:00 p. m.

October: Terri M. on the NJ

Aug. H: Board Meeting, 5:00 p.m.
Sept. 4: Meeting, 8:00 p.m.

Ga~·

Alliance
NoYember: Halloween Pa11y!
December: Elections

Clwpters \\'ishi ng to have their programs listeJ should get them lo the Ne11sleller
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ROGER'S NOTEBOOJ( (#80)
by Roger E. Peo. Ph. /J.

I recently had some correspondence with a woman who is planning her marriage to a man who told
her that he used to cross-dress but
that is thing ofthe past. Regardless,
he thought she should know this
before they were married. She is
very upset over his disclosure and
wondersifhe has really put it behind
him.
Here is the c 1assic problem of
telling or not telling someone about
your cross-dressing. The difficulty
is that disclosing such information
can damage or destroy a relationship. However, not divulging the
information has hidden consequences. The one situation where
disclosure is necessary is to a
potentia 1 spouse. Personally, I believe that honesty is the best approach. If the relationship can not
survive the truth then it is perhaps
better not to formalize it with marnage vows.
For the majority of cross-dressers, crossdressing is a necessary
part oftheir personality. Withholding this information from someone
with whom you plan to spend many
intimate years can create tremen-

dous stress. A great deal of effort is
spent "inventing" reasons for certain behaviors or avoiding certain
situations. There may also be anger
because it is felt- rightly or vvrongly
- that this woman is inhibiting an
integra 1 pa11 of your personality.
Any anger can come out in a wide
va1iety of ways, none of which are
pleasant .
At some point it is likely that he
will find it necessary to resume his
cross-dressing. Eventually it may
become known to his wife. Imagine
her shock, fear and anger. This discovery is often coupled with a loss
of trust in her husband . If this happens, it is very difficult to save the
relationship
There is no simp]e or universal
way to handle this situation. It is not
clear whether counseling in such a
situation has any value.
Marriages are often built on anticipation and expectation. Role
expectations are learned at a very
early age and are difficult to change.
In our society a man's stature is
often devalued if he does feminine
things.

What can the woman in this
situation do? Her fiance has been
honest with her but his disclosure is
creating turmoil within her. She has
bet,run by asking some questions
about his cross-dressing and whether
or not his desire might return. She is
also honest in realizing that this
behavior is upseting to her. Her
choices are tough. To terminate the
relationship because his cross-dressing might return and she couldn't
handle it or stay and deal with the
cross-dressing should it return.
It is unfair that she should bethe
onewhoisforced to choose. Where
is his responsibility? Does he have
an obligation to resist cross-dressing to preserve their relationship? Is
there a middle-ground?
I do not see a happy outcome
for the woman whose story we
began with. Her religious upbringing may inhibit her ability to accept
her fiance (even if he never crossdresses again). I suspect that he will
be unable to repress his cross-dressing forever When it comes back it
will damage the relationship regardless of whether or not she finds out.

•COUNSELING

You may contact Dr. Peoat P.O. Bo:-;

•WORKSHOPS

3-l45: Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 or by
phone at (914) 452-8405. All communi-

·EDUCATION

cations are kept confidential.

Roger E. Peo. Ph.D.

This column may be reprinted in any
non-profit organi zation·s newsletter if

BOA AO CERTIFIED CLINICAL SEXOLOGIST

Dr. Peo 's nameandaddress appear in the
reprinted version . Others must obtain

P.O. Box 3445

(914) 452-8405

Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
3

\nitten apprO\ al from Dr. Peo. A copy of
such a reprint should be sent to Dr. Peo.
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Sacred
Cows
·"··,,,Make
.. the
Best
Ham

New from CDS
Sacred Cows Make the Best Hamburger -

A collection of 39 of

the best essays and editorials by JoAnn Roberts from the pages of Ladylike,
en

\ --·- burger

femme, fIS and Renaissance News. You'll find out why JoAnn is one of the

most respected writers in thelV/TS community. 100 pages for $12.00
postpaid. Pa. residents add 6% sales tax.

Who's Who in the Transgendered
Community - Who is Billie jean Jones
anyway? Where can I find large size shoes? Is
there a support group in Kansas City? You'll find
the answers to these questions and more in the
first annual Who's Who in the Transgendered
Community, which indudes • Bfos of VIPs •
Detailed Info on support groups • Where to
buy goods &... se1Vlces • list of counseling
resources. All for just $15.00 postpaid. Pa.

residents add 6% sales tax.
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One low price ($325/dbl occ.) indudes all meals,
room, tax, gratuity, free workshops, dance party,
costume party, amateur show, cocktail receptions,
tag sale &. Princess of the Poconos contest.

CoDJpare

&._

Savel

Compare our price to other events and
you'll see one reason why Paradise In
The Poconos is the event to attend. Join
us in the cool Pennsylvania Pocono
mountains on May 20-23, or Sept. 1519, 1993 for an extended weekend. No
politics. No extra charges for activities.
Just pure fun. Couples are encouraged
to attend. Register early!
For full details write for a brochure:
CDS• PO Box 61263
King of Prussia, PA t 9406
2 t 5•640•9449
VISA and MC accepted

Paradise In The Poconos
A CDS production, unaffiliated with any organizations
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1rhose Time !las come. hv I .~sl i' F'inbc·rg (N"'
York : World Vi"v Forum. 1992). 22 pp.

In Search of Unity
bv

f , v111·1 E

lf'alker

Leslie Feinberg is no stranger to
the transgendered lifestyle, or to
politics. She came out as a young
butch lesbian in Buffalo more than
25 years ago, and has been active in
the Workers WorldPartyfortwenty
years. This booklet represents the
blending ofthese two worlds, and is
certainly one ofthe first such efforts
(politics and transgendered people).
A call to optimism, to pride, to
awareness,andtoaction: onehopes
that this slim volume is the first of
manywhichmustinevitablyfollow.
Feinberg, now living in the New
York metropolitan area and active
both in politics and in the gender
community, sifts through many cultures and continents, and centuries
- not simply to present a histo1y of
our phenomenon, but rather to develop and suppo11 an interpretive
view which could be helpful. We
humans begin to achieve real understanding when we come to see patterns, cycles, threads of continuity
over time and across cultures. And
clearly, it is not enough to see
transgenderism simply as one of
those threads of continuity within
society or culture, but rather as
something sui generis which has its

own patterns, its own schemata.
To write well is to w1ite with a
perspective, and Leslie Feinberg's
perspective - as a Marxist - is one
which has not hitherto been applied
to our lifostyle. This is a refreshing
booklet with rather more detail than
a casual reader might expect, and
with more questions and food for
thought than many of us can handle
in one sitting. There have been
several books, and long ones at that,
which discuss the hi story of transgendered behavior in some detail.
Some have been largely historical,
some
with
a
feminist,
psychoanalytical, or some other
perspective. To view our history
from a political perspective, is a bit
new, and wrn1h the effo11.
OnebasisofFeinberg's longview
ofour hersto1y/histo1y is the recognition that we have been
marginalized - relegated often to
the fiinges of the fiinge - because
we have had no sense of unity,
becauseintheheteropatriarchalcaste
system we must be and often are
invisible, ignored, impotent, isolated
and trivialized. But at the same
time, we find that there is, there is a
herstrny/histo1y, and it is one which
we ought to rehearse and remember, and celebrate.
This booklet calls for a renewed
sense of unity and solidarity among
the transgendered, and the call is

.-~~...,;;,..~---~~~~~~~~~~~..;;;....~....,

indeed a timely one. If the '90s are
our decade, as some of us hope,
then we must find more ways toward self-definition and self-understanding. We must find those threads
of continuity - for they connect us
with one another and they prompt
us to work productively for our
common benefit It will not do to
emphasize the differences between
our TV sand TSs, or between our M
to F and F to M sisters and brothers.
It will not do to isolate ourselves
from the lesbian, gay, bisexual or
drag communities. It simply will not
do to think only of our own little
corner of the world.
The call for unity and solidarity is
a fairly recent thing among transgendered folk. The quest for unity is
finally beginning to be expressed in the March on Washington, in
various local " pride" parades, in
the fonnation of the transgendered
political action/awareness committee (TG-P AC) within the Congress
of Transgender Organizations
(CTO), in various journal articles
the past several years, and now in
this booklet.
'/innsgender!Jheratfrmisa welcome addition to the literature, not
so much because of the historical
research, but because it calls us to
optimism, to p1ide, and to action .
E. Walker is the secretary of the
Mt:1ropoli1m1 Gcmkr Network of NYC .
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Theseus Counseling
Services

CREATIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY
ASSOCIATES

ARI KANE , M.ED .

BOARD CERTIFIED SEXOLOGIST

GENDER SPECIALIST

bldividual , Family, Marital , Divorce & Sc:-; ua l Cou11sdi11g

DIPLOMATE , AM. BD . SEXOLOGY
FOR NORTHERN

Judith D. Dean
Ed. D., M. Div., M.S.
Suite 110
55 Princcton-Hightsown Rd.
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

EQB GREATER

NEW ENGLAND

BOSTON~

126 WESTERN AVE.

233 HAR VARD ST.

SUITE 222

SUITE 302

AUGUSTA. ME 04330
207-623-2327

(609) 275·6556

BROOKLINE. MA 02146

MC/VISA ACCEPTED

617-277-4360
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WRITING TO THE RICH & FAMOUS
hv . 1ngelo ( iardnff

Dina Amberle is not the only
Renaiasance member who has been
writing to show biz types. [See

Dina 'slellerto W!Ponpage 1, .Ed]
After a spurt oftransgendered jokes
on the Tonight Show I decided to
tell Jay Leno something about men
in dresses. Here's the Jetter.
Jay Leno
The Tonight Show
NBC Productions
330 Bob Hope D1ive
Burbank, CA 91523
Dear Jay:
Ok, fun's fun but lay off the
transvestites. You 've shown an
alarming tendency, (from our point
of view) to poke fun at guys who
wear dresses. The J. Edgar Hoover
jokes were all right since we don' t
like him anyway but some of the
other stuffhas got our pantyhose in
a twist.
There was that time Murray,
oops, I mean Mawy Pavich was on
the show and you asked him about
his "trans" policy. Maury seemed a
little bit scared by the whole thing.
Don't worry Maury, we wouldn't
appear on any talk show hosted by
a guy named Maury anyway.

What was politically inco1Tect on
your pm1 Jay was asking Maury
about his other, "nonnal" guests. I
recall that pai1 of the conversation
was about how you get guests on
those type of shows and how you
get them to talk . I know why we go
on those shows We do it to reach
other people like ourselves, transvestites and transexuals who are out
there in the count1y with no one else
like themselves. We go on shows
like Mawy's and Phil 's and even
Mo1t's to reach those lonely, confused people and let them know
they're not the only man in the
world who fee ls like that .
It doesn ' t help when big na111e
ente11ainers make jokes at the expense of people like us. The dysfunctional dad bit on the June 18th
progi-am was what got 111e over to
the word processor to write this
letter. There are thousands of 111en
who are "regular" dads and they
also wear dresses. The guy who' s
out there all alone only gets more
upset about his burden when he
hears jokes that eq uate him \Vith
dysfuntion .
Transvestism is not a dysfunction . It appears randomly through
out all racial, social , political (l

Wig Service Shop

Murray D. Gegner, Ph.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED SEX THERAPIST

Specializing in the Sales and Service
of all Human & Synthetic Pieces

CERTIFIED ALCOHOLISM THERAPIST
MARITAL

--

609 --l 28 -8H8

SELMA BLAKER

AB COUNSELING

LICENSED

know a fow who are Republicans I),
and religious backgrounds. It isn't
an idea that hits you one day. "Gosh,
those guys on Geraldo were pretty
hot! Think I'll give it a try." It is
something that's there from a very
early age if not from birth. It's not
contagious and it has nothing to do
with a person 's sexual preference.
Most transvestites are heterosexual.
Our organization is a support
group for men who find that they
enjoy wearing dresses. It isn' t an
easy thing to do . In fact, ittakes balls
for a man to wear a dress in our
society. So Jay, please don't make
jokes about men in dresses on The
Tonight Show. Some poor guy is
sitting there in a floral print, polyester house dress feeling really humiliated . It isn 't what everybody wants
to do but that guy shouldn' t feel
gui lty about doing it. He needs fashion help not guilt .
Thanks for your time and thanks
in advance for watching the trans
jokes in the future . It will make our
job of helping those guys in dresses
out of loneliness a lot easier.
Sincerely,
Angela Gardner
Another Man in A Dress

FAMILY THERAPIST

INDIVIDUALS · CHILDREN · FAMILIES

Barclay Towers
210 N.
HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

RUMSON

MARGATE,

AVENUE

NJ

1200 East Marlton Pike , Ch erry Hill , NJ 08034

08402

Hours 11AM to 4PM , Mon . to Sat.

609c822-6571

(j
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/'he following reply was receil'ed
.fi·om one <!f The Tonight Show

f h111kys-.

SHOW
WITH

..JAY

LENO

June 23, 1993
A.
Gardner
Renaissance
PO Box 60552
King of Prussia, PA

19406

Dear A. Gardner:
~hank you for writing with your suggestions for improving

THE TONIGHT SHOW WITH JAY LENO. We appreciate your taking
the time to write and send your constructive comments.
We are always pleased to be made aware of our viewer's
opinions, for it is through this awareness that we are
able to improve our programming.
Again, thank you for the interest.
Sincerely,

Correspondent
THE TONIGHT SHOW

LEE'S MARDI GRAS
BOUTIQUE

~
;;(J},;yer/e ~olff/tj((t

Call for appointment

cSYf01nrrnia b·

371/i 1~t @k~ter

LEE G. BREWSTER, PRESIDENT

c:ffJfk.,
$tliz{1fou/H <fi/iaaJr:. c:ffJ(ff(1.9073
@YO.se;;ihtc

''f9il~C:5(1t

(.215) 325-0177

~fl/pmt' rrw( f!/i~·r
d!f1rdie; 0f!n.mtrrlfl:

(212) 645-1888

7

3rd Floor
400 W . 14th St. (9th Ave.)
New York, NY 10014
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location,etc give the Raven a cal l at
215-862-2081 . Don't forget your
sun block!

SARTORIAL

OFFENCE

by Angela Gardner

Good bye July and good riddance. If you indulge in the pleasures ofcrossdressing all year round,
as I do, then you know how hard it
can be to keep the make up on your
upper lip in hundred degree heat.
Fortunately I took the advice of our
Greater Philadelphia Chapter leader,
Maryann Kirkland . In the June issue
of the local chapter news she exhorted us to, "show some skin."
That's really the only way to
crossdress in a heat wave so I stuck
to shorts and tank tops during July's.
One night a sleeveless dress worked
out well and I only wore pantyhose
once when a close razor shave ofthe
legs was impractical. The day the
heat wave broke in the Philly area, I
had followed Maryann's suggestion all the way and went to the pool
at the Raven in New Hope. Not yet
slim enough for a two-piece, (I ' m
workin' on itl) I wore a one-piece
black suit and had a great time.
If you would like to try a pool
party of your own, the Raven pool
is open from ten am 'ti! six every
day. Ifyou stay in the Raven 's hotel
it's free. Ifyou just go up for the day
it's $4.00 per person on weekdays
and $5.00 on weekends. The pool
will be open on weekends only in
September.
If you want more info on

more gems from the media
First up, another crossdresser
joke. I already boosted Jay Leno's
transgender awareness (see "Writing To The Rich & Famous" on
page6ofthisissue), but I may have
to drop a line to Richard Lewis, the
black clad comic and kingofangst.
During an appearance on the the
Letterman show June fifteenth
Lewis gave away the "secret" of
Jurrasic Park. It turns out to be
similar to the secret of"The Crying
Game." The T-Rex is a crossdresser.
Actually, that's kind of cute, so
no letter for Richard Lewis yet.
Second show biz note concerns
that old alien, Mork from Ork,
Robin Williams. Williams is working on a new picture called "Mrs.
Doubtfire" and he's playing an elderly woman in the flick. A photo
cut from thepaperwassenttous by

The other day while browsing in
a bookstore I picked up a copy of
Bari ,)'impson 'sGuide J'o Ltfe.Both
male members of the Simpson family have been in drag on their popular TV show and sure enough, Ba11's
book had a drag reference In a
section that shows us ca11oons of
strange laws from around these great
United States we learn that in Ponland, Oregon, there is a law against
taking a bath without proper clothing. In Indiana it is illegal for monkeysto smoke and in Miami, Florida,
it is against the law for men to wear
strapless gowns. A small drawing of
Homer in an off the shoulder gown
illustrates this dietum. Iguessit 'sok
to wear short TRANSFORMATIONS
sleeves or even
BOUTIQUE AND
spagetti straps as
TV HOTEL
long as the shoul- (AS SEEN ON TIIE
der is not comDONAHUE SHOW)
pletely bare. Do we
Home of the
have any law stuToronto
dents out there
CrossDressers
who would like to
Club
look this one up?
Let us know ifyou Call or write for
do.
free brochures
Catalogue $10.00
plus $3.50 P&H
SHOWBIZ We accept Cdn.
or U.S. Funds
STUFF

-W--J-L_D_S_l_D_E
_______

New address:

As if The
Simpsons aren't 161 Gerrad St East
show biz enough Toronto, Ontario
here are so me CANADA MSA 2E4
(416) 921-6112 24 Hrs
8
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one ofour many readers (Terri from
South Jersey. I think. My desk is a
mess.), and it shows Robin in a pink
sweater, white blouse with a pin at
theneck, plaidskirtwiththoseheavy
knee socks and sensible old lady
shoes. She looks like my grandmother. Really. Keep an eye out for
it at your local theater next year.
Williams won't have to pick a femme
name if he decides to keep dressing
up. Robin works fine both ways.

SPOT THE
CROSSDRESSER
This is not about a crossdressing
dog named Spot. In June the National Examiner, one of those tacky
tabloids, had an ru1icle called "Hey,
guy, your slip is showing!" It gave
hints from "experts" on how to spot
a crossdresser. If you 're still trying
to stay firmly in the closet then
you'd better know what behavior to
avoid. Here's what the Examiner
experts had to say.
Male crossdressers shopping for
women's clothing are all nervous.
Instead ofchecking out the bargains
they will be scanning the store to
make sure no one they know spots
them.
lfa woman notices that her wardrobe is disappearing it's a safe bet
her man is stealing it for his femme
self
Finally, if a woman notices that
her razor gets dull after she has used
it only once or twice then it's a good
clue that her man is shaving his legs.
Let's deal with that last one first.
Isn't it more of a clue that he's
shaving his legs when you feel his
leg stubble? I'm sure these little
hints from the Examiner will help
some TVs get caught but really, I

haven't been nervous while shopping for years. Instead it calms me
down . (To shop is to live I) lfyouare
stealing your girlfriends things and
keeping them you 're not just a crossdresser. You ' re an idiot I
To be fair, the a11icle is well
balanced for a tabloid and it does
give some good information.
"Discove1i ng their man is a crossdresser can drive some women into
therapy, even divorce court, say
experts. Others will actually brrow
even closer to their mixed up mates."
That was pretty accurate, except
fort hat mixed up pa11 and the article
features a photo of Dame Edna so it
can't be all bad but in general it' s
little "expe11'' hints are too general.
It also fails to give any indication of
where to go for more infonnation.
Maniette Allen's book is mentioned
and the publisher's name is given
but that the extent of it.
Thanks to Sharon from out there
in Washington state for sending in
the clipping. Hope the clues don 't
give her away to some avid Examiner reader.

FORCED TOBE
FEMALE!
Sounds like the title of a sleazy
TV novel but this one is a true story
Teri from South Jersey sent it in . (I
know that for a fact .) The CoUiier
Post ran a story in May about a drug
offender in a halfway house in Newark who had been made to appear in
crossdressing skits. He had to play
female roles as pa11 of an attempt to
break his tough street image He
fled instead . Petticoat punishment
anyone?
Integrity Inc. is the company that
runs the halfway house program
9

and they defend their use of crossdressing skits as, "a kind ofinitiation
into the outside." I guess it could be
good if the participants want to
move up to a new career, like street
walking! But seriously folks, the
misconceptions and ignorance in
this story are enough to make you
c1y. (No .. my mascara!)
First of all, the self image breaking aspects of the case. At one time
drug rehab experts made addicts
shave their heads, carry silly signs,
wear diapers or women's clothing.
This was supposed to make them
see that their need for instant gratification through drugs is childish
and silly. Of course they need to
realize that their tough guy image is
a mask and they are immature but as
we all know, it's not silly to wear
dresses. Most rehab experts have
come to question the validity of this
therapy .
It's obvious in this case that it
doesn 't work . The inmate who ran
away did so after another inmate
told him how nice he looked in a
dress. Seems like he wasn't secure
enough to have a laugh about it and
head back to a sober life in the real
world . He ran away and was arrested after a fight with police that
got him shot in the leg This was just
three weeks before he was supposed to be released .
Why was it so awful for him? He
told officials that he didn't want to
be a homosexual. Big stupid point
number two! Crossdressing and
homosexuality. In the minds of the
ignorant they go together and this
guy was willing to risk being shot
rather than return to this forced
femininity . I think Integrity Inc. and
their clients all need some education
about sexuality and gender.
The runaway was acquited on
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charges that he assaulted the police
officers who shot him. With that
bullet scar on his leg I guess he'll
never wear hot pants again. Integrity Inc. may be fired by the Corrections Department and most folks
still think men who wear dresses are
gay. And so it goes.

cipal found out her secret and susTS EDUCATION IN
pended her for five clays He fi111her
ordered this person who has been a
ACTION
female to everyone since fourth
Speaking of transexuals. the
grade to go to the graduation ceremony dressed as a man Say what ·)
Gender Identity Center of Colorado, Inc , is putting together a
Here is yet another candidate for
some education. Qwonta has vowed
documentary photography exhibit
to attend the ceremony in a dress
and book about transexuals. The
and her attitude is pe1fectly correct,
Transfom1ation Project will docuHIGHSCHOOL TS
'Tm not kooky and I'm not an idiot.
ment the lives of transexuals and
replace damaging mythology with
Another from the land of sleazy I know what I wc:nt to do ." Right on
book titles but again a true story. Ms.Jones I
real life sto1ies. Through this nonQwonta Jones is the subject of this
article in the Globe that was clipped
and sent by tabloid and Renaissance
News reader Sharon. Ms.Jones is a
lovely eighteen year old, AfricanI recently read two books by Carol S Pearson : !he Hem Within and
American student in Atlanta. Ac- Awoke11ing the Hemes Withi11 , both of which are in our Renaissance
cording to the article she has been Library, thanks to the generosity of Michelle Lynn The '" Awakening"
dressing as a girl since fou11h grade book builds on the ideas introduced in !he Hem Withi11 , though both
and no one has realized that she is a books can be read independently of each other.
he.
Pearson has provided us with ve1y readable and thought-provoking
Give me the details you say. discussions ofthe basic developmental issues in our life journey as a whole
Qwonta appears to not only be a TS, The aim of such a journey is the development of a sense of self embodying
she has thought of herselfas female an ego and a soul. It is this devel opmental process which is explained in
since childhood), but she may be the books and which serves as a usefi.tl backdrop for anyone wishing to
somewhat hermaphroditic . Her reflect on his or her own gender journey Moreover, both books contain
breasts started to grow eighteen self-assessment tests and exercises to aid the reader in detem1ining some
months ago and now she's a 348 . of his or her developmental stages.
All I know is what I read and I guess
In the final section of the " Awakening" book, the author deals with the
it's possible.
issue of gender, that is, with the masculine and feminine in each ofus, but
Why the big article in the Globe the discussion never deals with the phenomenon of transgenderism. A
if she's been living the fantasy life of discussion ofandrogyny is the closest the author gets. Nevertheless, these
every TV, passing in high school? two books do form the basis for much reflection and discussion oft he place
Well, somehow that mean old prin- of crossdressing (from transvestism to transsexualism) in our lives.
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threatening format people will be
able to develop empathy for
transexuals and learn about their life
long struggle to be who they are.
The two-year project is being
sponsored by the GIC and is being
coordinated by Barbara Millman, a
photographer and friend ofthetransgendered community. They are currently pursuing grants and could
use any financial suppo11 that they
can get.
Ifyou wish to contribute you can
send a check made out to GICTransformation Project to Gender
Identity Center,lnc., 3715 West
32nd Ave., Denver, CO 80211 . If
you request they will put you on the
project mailing list . Contact the GIC
for further information.

coast .The South Jersey Chapter not
only offers 50/50's to folks attending their meetings, now they b1ing
you SUPER 50/50's. That ' s right
fiiend s, step right up! You could
win the money for a new dress, a
Renai ssance membership I You can' t
wi n unless you play Winners of the
South Jersey 50/50 have been known
to go into hiding in Florida so no one
bothers them asking for hand outs
and loans. Guess they can afford it
That 's it for August. Here's hoping the dog days don't get as bad as
July' s heat wave. See you at the
pool darlings

Letters...

Dear Editor
In the July issue of the Renaissance News, JoAnn Robe11s wrote
that the price for the 1993 Fantasia
LAST WORDS
Fair is "over $2100 for a single in a
In September M.O.T.G. will be fancy room for 10 days." She did
celebrating their third anniversary not mention that the more typical
Congratulations! Let ' s hope there lower priced fare is only $ I025
are many more for M.O.T.G. and double occupancy, in one o f
Renaissance. The girls are planning Provincetown 's many charming
another trip to the Bra and Girdle Inns including a very nice continenFactory in October so contact them tal breakfast every morning While
if you would like to go along for the she did mention that the p1ice inbuying spree.
cludes five lunches, three banquets,
Atlantic City is the home ofgam- and the Fashion Show, the Follies
bling on the Jersey shore but the and the Fantasy ball, she left out the
casinos have more competition than two receptions with hors d'oeuvre,
those Native Americans up the the barbecue at the newly estab-
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lished "Country Western Barbecue
Nite," a free PhotoArt (by Helen
Strong) reception at oneofP'town' s
finist A11 Galleries, the $5 .00 credit
for Sunday brunch and the after
Follies midnight buffet. Attendees
can also go to severaljoint community/FanF air activities at very modest additional costs such as the Town
and Gown dinner at the Unitarian
MeetingChurch(foronly $7.00)or
a wi ne tasting at the Wine & Art
Cabaret (for a $5 .00 "donation") at
the Provincetown Art Museum.
When it is all added up, Fantasia
Fair is a bargain! It is unlike any
other convention or weekend where
the attendees are usually "closeted"
in one place. Fantasia Fair is a living
e;-;perience in a charming, accepting, open community. It may appear
to be expensive, but I would gladly
exchange one day in Provincetown
for any two days in a hotel.
If anyone would like more information on Fantasia Fair, they may
call (207) 62 1-0858, or write Fantasia Fair Ltd . 405 Western Ave.,
Suite 345, South Portland, ME
04 l 06 or contact me directly.
Alison Laing
P.O.Box 941
Southeastern, PA 19399-0941
p.s. The real expense of Fantasia
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of Maine where the name '·Shirley" confu sed with a woman named
was quite commonly given to male Shirley Fischler, who co vered
children. Skipping ahead a fowyears hockey du1ing the 60 's and 70's for
(I don't remember exactly what one of the New York dailies.
Perhaps Povich ' s (Maury's)
year it happened), one day Povich
received a letter in the mail con- stance on the transgendered issue is
gratulating him on being such a due to the fact that he's spent 50prominent woman in a decidedly - some years introducing his father
Dear Angela,
On the subject ofMaury Povich: at that time almost exclusively - Shirley to his friends. Although conPovich has also had as a t,ruest on male profession, and announcing sidering someofhis past work in the
at least two occasions a transsexual the fact that "she" had the honor of media, he does not strike me as a
show girl from Las Vegas named being chosen fo1 the latest edition of man who embarrasses very easily.
Hope you enjoyed it .
Janna (Jana?). After the first ap- Who's Who. Povich later wrote back
pearance, she was fired from her and cleared up the misunderstand- Sincere best wishes,
job, which prompted Maury to bring ing. It's possible that they had him Karen Anne Baumgardner
her on again as a form of protest r - - - - - - - x CLIP AND SAVE T I P S - - - - - - - - ,
She was subsequently rehired, one I WOOL-Hand wash wool only ifit specifically says "washable" on I
might say in part due to Povich ' s I the label. Never put any wool garment in the washer unless the label I
efforts on her behalf
I definitely states "machine washable" and even then never rub the I
And yes, Povich has stated re- I garment Neverusewam1 or hot water and always rinse well but quickly. I
peatedly that he was not going to I All other wools should be dry cleaned . Ifany ironing is needed it should I
have "those [our] kinds" of people I be done with a press pad and light pressure. To remove lint or animal I
on his show.
I hair from wool gannents try the upholstery attachment ofyourvacuurn I
I
Here' s the kicker, and I hope you I cleaner on a low to medium setting
get as much of a kick out of this L------------------------~
information as I have since first
reading about it many years ago.
Maury Povich's father is the
former sports editor of the Washington Post He's still alive and
apparently still does an occasional
column for the Post Back in the
mid-1970 ' s a Chicago Tribune
sportswriter named Jerome
Holtzman put together an oral history of interviews with noted elderly sportswriters which was published and may still be in print called
No Cheering in the Pressbox. I lost
my copy years ago, but it was a
somewhat notable work, and can
probably still be found in libraries
and bookstores.
The opening paragraphs of
Povich Sr's. chapter recount how
he was once featured in Who's Who
among American Women . Povich
Ladyl ike Chat Li ne is a service of Ladyl ike Magazi ne in conjunction w ith
Sr. was born and raised in a corner
Strictly Speaking Pub li shing Co., PO Box 8006, Palm Springs, CA 92263

Fair might be in your wardrobe;
there are literally dozens ofvenues,
each offering a new opportunity for
a change of costume. But if you
want to, you can spend each day in
jeans and sneakers.

------------
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MGN Becomes Renaissance Affiliate
On July I 1, 1993, the Metropolitan Gender Network, a New York
City based trans gendered suppo11
group, became the third organization to affiliate with the National
RenaissanceEducation Association,
Inc. More important than the fee
and administrivia to become an affiliate, MGN is to be commended
for their commitment to be a fully
open, not for profit, support group
serving the transgendered community, the primary criteria for affiliation.
MGN meets on the second Sunday of the month, currently at 3 :00
P.M. in a meeting room of a lower
Manhattan community church on
35th Street. Last month, the guest
program speaker was Renaissance
National Director of Outreach,
Alison Laing, who conducted a
workshop on "Developing Your

Feminine Persona." It was also
Alison's pleasure to welcome the
group as they made the decision to
complete the actions necessary for
aftiliation. During the second portion of the meeting, Linda Walker,
MGN leader, facilitated a lively discussion on activism in the community.
If you are thinking of attending
an MGN meeting, call (20 1) 7941665 Ext. 332 for general infonnation; or Ext. 331 for the information
on the next meeting or other upcoming events. The success of the
group has brought with it continued
growth and they are looking for
more spacious accommodations.
Including the three Renaissance
chapters, MGN now makes six organizations in four states that are
affiliated with Renaissance. Several
other s>roups are investigating the

possibilities of affiliation as the advantages of networking and declaration of being an open group become apparent. Organizations interested in more information conceming affiliation should contact
Alison Laing through the national
oftice, Renaissance Education Association, Inc., Box60552, King of
Prussia, PA 19406.
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i:abulous Videos
5 Great Tapes Just For You!
Art & Illusion Tricks & Tips*
What Is Femininity?*
LadyLike Deportment*
Speaking As A Woman*
NEW!
•
Basic Makeup Application
At your local vendor
or order direct from:

C.D.S., PO Box 61163,
*Available in NTSC or PAL
USA/NTSC format - $40
Euro/PAL format - $70

Kins of Prussia, Pa.
USA 19406
VISA, MasterCard,& Diners Card Accepted
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"'Some people think they are generous
because they give away free advice."

----

It's August and it's hot, so settle back and
cool off with this month's Hot Buzzi

----

The early buzz from Eurofantasia, held in
Ebeltoft, Denmark, this past May, says the
event was a qualified success. About 50
people attended, representing almost
15 different countries. The daytime activitieswere great, according to firsthand
reports, but the town rolled up its sidewalks at night leaving little or nothing to
do. Fortunately the American delegation
entertained the "'troops" with guitars and
lots of singing. One "'song" they didn't
wanttohear, though, wastheone "'sung"
by Merissa Sherrill Lynn of the International Foundation for Gender Education.
Apparently, Lynn's keynote speech offended many of the attendees, especially those from Germany.

----

What's the best selling nail polish in the
U.S.? Depends what part of the country
you come from. Some examples ... New
York, Clairins Beige Nature!... Dallas,
Chanel Coco Pink .. . Los Angeles, Revlon
Pink Nude ... Miami, Chanel Coco Beige ...
Boston, Chanel French Pink.

----

Another new-old product is Chanel's Lip
Basics, a powder lip liner and gloss in a
compact. The matte liner is applied with
a wet brush and the gloss applied over
the liner. It's been done before.

is a long, fitted jacket. There's everything
from velvet frock coats to very practical,
wearable, flattering styles. Some jackets
are long in front, some in the back, but
the essential elements are long and fitted .. . The long vs. short skirt-debate is
skirted this Fall with pants, loose and
baggy, slim and body hugging, belled,
pleated, fitted, knitted, plain or fancy ...
One element of fashion that has never
gone out of style is being emphasized
for Fall and that's a tailored white shirt ...
Proponents of short skirts refuse to be
rebuffed and they found support from
Yves Saint Laurent who will have short
skirts in stores this Fall. Thankfully, last
year's Olive Oyl look was nowhere to be
seen. Lagerfield, Westwood and Karan
all showed just-to-the-knee skirts ... If
you are wearing a short skirt this Fall,
you'll stay warm in a long coat. New
styles were almost to the ankle. Most are
fitted and full cut, with military and princess styles in the lead. Capes are buzzin
as well .. . As for color, this is a no-brainer,
black is the only one you'll need (Hey,
they don't call me the Black Queen for
nothing). Of courtse, all black can be
boring, dahling, so splash on a little claret,
laden or navy, then get out that white
tailored shirt.

----

Another book buzz concerns In A Time

Of Fallen Heroes: The Recreation of Masculinityby R. William Betcher, Ph.D.,M.D.
and William S. Pollack, Ph.D., Atheneum
Press. In this book the authors propose
that undesireable masculine traits can be
transformed ratherthan eliminated . Thus,
agression is transformed into courage,
while a lust for power is moved over to
authority to get things done, etc. I often
feel that my crossdressing has helped
me transform some of my undesirebale
masculine traits into better masculine
traits. That's one reason I feel that those
who deride anything masculine are missing at least 50% of the story. When I see
a person refer to their masculine persona
as their evil twin and the like, I really feel
sorry for that person because they've not
learned to transform the"evil"into "good."

----

There's buzz 'bout tattoos. Tattoos have
always seemed so exotic and "forbidden", yet they are more popular today
than ever. A decent sized tattoo will run
you between $50 and $60. Of course,
you can always get a temporary tattoo
that goes on with water and comes off
with baby oi I. I like these myself and they
do look real. But, if you want a really
temporary tattoo, take a look at CK hosiery by Calvin Klein or Berkshire's line for
pantyhose with a "'tattoo" on the right
ankle. The CK are available only in skin
tones, while the Berkshire also come in
sheer black. Price: $8.50 to $13.50.

Fall fashions (yes, sweetie, Fall) are a
mixed-bag of recycled ideas, or recup,
as they say in Frarn;aise. There's a little bit

For the cerebral part of you, your bookshelf must sport the latest in sex-brain
research (it helps if you've read them,
too, dear). The buzz is about The Sexual
Brain by researcher/author Simon LeVay
($22.50). LeVay is the scientist that discovered the differences between heteroand homosexual brains. This book is very
broad in scope and attempts to explain
LeVay's thesis that human sexual behavior is rooted in biological mechanisms.
The other buzz is about Behavioral Endocrinology, edited by Becker, Breedlove
and Crews ($37.50). I know this sounds
like a real snore, but anyone interested in

of everything from Stone Age to 70's

how hormones affect humans needs to

cara, with a cultlike following, is now

retro (ugh!). The stylists are leaving it up
to you to figure out what looks good
together. The key piece, all seem to agree,

read this book. Both books are available
from MIT Press, 55 Hayward St., Cambridge, MA 02142.

available in a waterproof style. You can't
miss this gem in its distinctive pink and
green container ... Be environmentally

----

Birthdays this month: Jerry Garcia, Pete
O'Toole, Lucille Ball, Joe Jackson, Alfred
· Hitchcock, Gary Larson, Robert DeNiro,
H.P. Lovecraft, Ray Bradbury, Elvis
Costello, and Sean Connery.

----

1-1

----

Eyeliner trick- line your eye with a pen
liner or a wet-cake liner and let it dry. Ten
dip a small brush into a matte shadow
the same color as your liner and trace it
over the line you drew, patting the
shadow into the line. The line will not
smudge or flake off until you wash it off.

----

QuikBuzz: Maybelline Great Lash Mas-
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correct and fashionable at the same time
when you use Origins Koh I Mine Coloring
Sticks. They're soybean based and come
in six shades . . . Cover Girl Ultimate Finish
Liquid Powder Make-Up gives a flawless
finish in a flash and it's only $5.95.

----

Now you can do wax at home with
salon-style results if you use Nair Natural
Wax Hair Removal Strips. Just smooth
them on and pull (ouch!). Only $4.99

----

Looking for just the right wrist or ankle
bracelet but (a) you can't find the right
length, and/or (b) you don't want to
spend a small fortune? Well, well, my
babies, you need to find one of those
"Chains By The Inch" vendors. Most of
these chains are 14 carat gold layered
over a base metal and the better quality
chains have a lifetime warranty that the
gold will not wear off. Typical prices are
$1.00 to $1 .50 an inch.

----

Cosmo'sdiscoveredwhateveryguy(and
TV) already knew. Men goes bonkers
over women with long hair. Sure, short
hairiseasiertotend, but long hair is sexy,
and that +s one reason they make wigs!

----

sociation. In one sense, it is their dictionary of mental disorders. I've seen at
least two articles recently that take the
DSM to task because of a perceived
oppression of transgendered people. I
guess some people just can't read and
some will never learn, while others don 't
want to learn. The DSM does not oppress
anyone. It is people whom isuse the DSM
who do the oppressing. Gawd! Should
we do away with dictionaries, too?

----

Jamie Fay Fenton of San Jose, Calif., wrote
to ask what is it about "Secret" deodorant
that makes it "made for a woman." Advertising, Jamie. The ads "say" that "Secret" is pH-balanced for awoman's body,
but I've used this product and nothing
untoward happened.

----

Another reader, Dee from New York,
wrote and sent me photos from the early
part of the century that showed both
males and females crossdressed. There
was one photo from 1920 showing a
"BachelorClub"thatputona'Womanless
Wedding" complete with bride and
bridesmaids. Seems this was a common

A reader sent me the cover from the June
28th New Yorker. It shows a feminine
face getting ready to shave off a beard.
Can anyone tell me what the cover story
was about?

/

----

----

To repeat the QwikieQwiz from last
month: What recurring role does Karen
Johnson play in Star Trek, the Next Generation. The first correct answer received
by mail at CDS-QQ, PO Box 61263, King
of Prussia, PA 19406, wins a free CDS
video of their choice. I'll give the answer
next month. Speaking of ST:TNG, has
anyone noticed a change in Odo on Star
Trek: Deep Space Nine? His face seems
a lot smoother than earlier in the season.
I could use that in my next video!

----

© 1993 by Creative Design SeNices. All
repro rights reseNed. Opinions expressed
are those of the author. If you don't like
them, go write your own column .
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----

Max Factor International has done a
makeup makeover on its own makeup
line. They have new colors, new cases
and new formulas too. Check it out.

----

The Masters & Johnson Institute and Research Venture Group Inc.. have teamed
up to create and market an "infomercial"
and an Audiotext "900" phone line to
provide "competent and professional"
information on human sexuality. Vevvy
intewesting, but it's been done.

{{(!/Jidi-ndty qj'jiflfownt"
..J

As we fade from Summer into Fall, take a
look at these shimmery shadows: Revlon
Sun Gold Shimmer ... Christian Dior
Ombre Express#557 . . . Prescriptives' Hot
Pink and Canary . .. and, finally, Lancome
Rose Nuance.

"event" back then. Anyone know anything about similar events?

• Make-up Application
and Lessons

• Dressing Sessions

• Wardrobe Consultation
and Evaluation

• Feminine Image
Transformation

• Shopping Services

My se rvice is a unique co mbined approach of
professional adviserI consultant and sensitive caring
friend. It is provided for the serious client only, in a
comfortable , discreet atmosphere on an individual basis. Working
together we can create and refine the feminine Image you desire .

----

By Appointment:

215-635· TV58

1657 THE FAIRWAY• SUITE 190 • JENKINTOWN , PA 19046

The "hacks" are hackin' at the DSM again.
(Su bu rban Philad e lp h ia)
The DSM is the Diagnostic and Statistical L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Manual of the American Psychiatric As-
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Guest colunuzist: Dina Amberle
[Hrenda Dm·idson will rer11m to I Is a I ls in tlil' l·i1/I. l:"tlf.

LIKE SHOOTING FISH IN A
BARREL
The original concept of the Vis A Vis column was
really a stroke of genius, if you think about it. At times
we feel a little isolated even in our fairly large and strong
group of I 00-plus members. After all, we' re supposed
to be a 'community' and there are other groups out
there in different parts of the country doing the same
thing we're doing. So we can keep tabs on them by
skimming theirnewsletters and comparing notes, stealing their good ideas, or trashing their bad ones.
Brenda Davidson's been doing this now for several
months and, as someone who's seen some of these
group newsletters myself, I am ce11ain that after this
penance Brenda will travel straight to heaven when she
shuffles off her mortal (but nonetheless divine) coil.
And she's done a heck ofa job pointing out some of
the good things she finds . But's let 's face it: it ' s simple
perverse human nature that makes it more enjoyable to
read about the missteps and hypocrisies she uncovers.
Each month a new batch of ammo arrives from groups
around the country. Sometimes it seems like it might be
too easy - like shooting fish in a barrel. ..
Take for instance this next item:

s

the Sa11 Francisco-area C:TVC group's newsletter. She
wrote a first-person art icle in the section of the ETVC
news for wives and signifi cant others
Jane recounted how she had been a manied crossdresser who desired to go fi.111-time as a woman This
put some strain on the marriage [my understatement]
when his wife objected and the ma1Tiage ended in
di vorce. After the divorce, Jane did indeed live full-time
as a woman, continued wit h her counseling therapy,
and began taking female hormones to make her transition as complete as possible.
Atter some time, Ms. Bentley met a woman who not
only accepted her transgenderism but enjoyed it The
new woman in Jane's life became so interested in the
transgendered lifestyle that she began crossdressing as
a man and they went out together as a role-reversed
couple Apparently, the new girlfriend was a heck of a
crossdresser in her, uh, hi s own 1ight and people always
commented on how realistically she transformed herself This outpouring of positive reinforcement made
Jane' s significant other feel great and added a dimension to her life probably not unlike the way Ms. Bentley
felt when she was crossdressed and recei ved compliments.
There was only one problem with this idyllic transgendered romance. Jane Kamper Bentley, full-time
crossdresser, secreta1y ofa transgender support group,
HATED IT! Jane wrote in her article that she felt
cheated by and hosti le towards his girlfriend when she
crossdresses. You see, Jane writes, it would be different
ifher friend 's crossdressing was as crucial in her life as
Jane's own crossdressing is. But since Jane's crossdressing is more impo11ant as measured by Jane' s own
ruler, well, then something's gotta give and this relationship ain ' t big enough for two crossdressers.
You'd almost think the whole thing was written
tongue-incheek because ifthere is a purer example of
hypoc1itical rationalization, then I defy anyone to find
it.
ihi'l'e unce 1rns a 7'l "nm11ed.Jane
I/h o helie 1:ec/ !here ll'OS nothing to gain
hv goin,~ ou / 1rilh a girl

1r/10 appeared to the 1For/d
l.ike a guy. I m ean, 1hat 'sjust a pain '

GOOD FOR THE GANDER;
VERBOTEN FOR THE GOOSE

GOOD CENSORS VS. BAD
CENSORS

Jane Kamper Bentley is the Secreta1y and editor of
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Censorship and disc1imination were always thought
to have been the method by which a majority trampled
the rights ofminority groups. But lately many minority
groups have picked up the cudgels of censorship and
discrimination to espouse their viewpoints or keep
competing minorities at bay. It is both distressing and
ironic to see these types of behaviors from groups of
a supposedly "liberal" bent.
Feminists want to censor pornography because they
don't like it; homosexual groups have tried to suppress
films they didn't like; Some African-American leaders
have been openly anti-Semitic in their remarks to
followers; and so many religious groups have preached
exclusionary gospels and un-Christian attitudes that
it's become a cliche.
The maddening thing about the censorship issue in
particular is that oftentimes the groups are fighting
censorship of'their" art while calling for censorship of
the other guys' art when they feel it threatens them. Of
course, it's all couched in high-minded pronouncements but the hypocrisy is there for anyo ne to see. Gays
became very vocal about "bad" censorship during the
Mapplethorpe controversy but have a track record of
trying to shout down any portrayal of the gay lifestyle
that doesn't meet their approval. Feminists will openly
call for censoring the multi-billion dollar pornography
industry (including relatively tame girlie magazines)
because they"exploit'' women, yet demand that women
be represented proportionally in all sorts of endeavors
so that their views are respected. I guess you just have
to "respect" the "right" views to gain complete feminist suppo11 .
Within our own pa1ticular sphere of interest, there
have been instances of tension between transsexuals
and crossdressers; the larger gay community and the
stereotyped drag queens; the genetically female lesbians and the transsexual lesbians; the "open" groups and
the "closed" groups.
The transgendered community is still small enough
-and weak enough-so that we haven't driven down
this road yet. But there are indications of misguided
thinking lurking in the minds of some. Remember the
Texas 'T' Party ban on facial hair for anyone
crossdressed? And I was once at a Tri-Ess group
where one attendee shuddered at the mention of
Renaissance (the suppo11 group, not the cultural
epoch) because "they have gays and bi 's and everything running around over there." How can a member
of a misunderstood minority like ours be so close-
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\'Oli ARE NOT ALONE!

Retail aml \lail Order Specialists S11anning the Globe!

TM

@

w, 11ock n1~you nttd lo crrat /ht u/JimJJt in femininity
Y<W" ont-slop plou io 1hop. By mail or infJ'rJOn

Calerin To All Lifest

d

Send $20.00 (U.S. Funds) for latest Catalogs & Newsletters
•visa, MasterCard, Po#al I Bank Money Orders accepted.
V~
Morr !Oam-3pm Tues&. Thurs:!Oam·6pm
c,~
W~d &Fri: Noon· 8pm Sat 11Jam-5pm

~~

386-

.. -

Speci:il Assisl3ncc &Priva1' Ap]Xlintmcnts · An)1ime

Moody St., Waltham, MA 02154-5260 (617) 894-1744

"For Visa & Master Card Ordrn only call 1-800-227-06'15

The Gender Journey
A small-group exploration of the various stages
in the life of a crossdresser, with implications
for personal identity and human relationships .
Held at the Wayne Counseling Center (where
Renaissance Gr. Phila . meets) with Dr. Lee
Etscovitz, Renaissance National Librarian ,
former Professor of Human Behavior at Drexel
University , and currently Director of Human
Dimensions, an organization specializing in
gender education .
Sessions held Mondays & Wednesdays from
7:30 to 9:30 PM . $25 per person per two-hour
session . Advance registration required . Write:
Human Dimensions, PO Box 471 , Willow
Grove , PA 19090 or call 215-657-1560.

Confidentiality Assured
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minded about someone else's differentness')
What drives an oppressed minority-who should be
espousing as much freedom and understanding between people and groups as possible-to start drawing
boundaries and moving to squash the freedoms of
others? Part of it may be a siege mentality that creeps
in after constant battle with a much-larger opponent
And part of it, I'm convinced, has to do with the
individual power trips of some minority group movers
and shakers. Group leadership positions draw the
humanitarians but also the power hungry, the people
with axes to grind.
From some people and organizations we expect
wrong-headedness. (See Brenda's rundown of white
hate groups in last month's columns) We can ignore
it, or laugh it off, or mobilize against it ourselves. But
if even the good f,IUys can fall into the traps of
censorship and discrimination, then we must be ready
to point it out.
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·: K CLIP AND SAVE T I P S - - - - - ,

SILK-If the label says it's hand washable do so
gently and then rinse quickly in cool water. To
extract the excess water after rinsing, place the
garment between two towels and roll. Never throw
your silk blouse in the dryer If it's still damp after
ironing, which must be done on the reverse side while
the fabric is evenly damp, then give your hair dryer
a try. Set it on low heat and low speed and hold it
about six inches from the fab1ic . Dry clean all deep
colors, p1ints and blends with cotton, wool or rayon.
Bacte1ia from perspiration will attack silk fibers. It's
organic, remember Spiders spin it from their bodily
fluids. To keep your body bacteria from attacking
flush out problem areas with a little water to which
you have added a fow drops of ammonia.

Jenell A. Ashlie

almost waist length.
super seductive,
easy to care for,
call for color
availability

professional electrolysis

$119.00

Tina

2 l 5·872·2091

Soft, curly,
feminine look
easy to care for
ready to wear.
call for color
availability
Over 35 inches
long!

For that one of a kind dress,
for the once in a while woman...

$169.00
Sewing by

Tile Occasional Woman

30 inches of long
flowing curls, brushable.
This style offers a lot of
possibilities.

cu.\ tom creations•costumes•alterations

$119.00
LoRR<\INE ANotmsoN
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··-- Electrolysis. / 've been through it.
I can help you through it. ''

365 Rural Ave.
Chester, Pa. 19013

I
I

215•352•0248
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Barbara A. Susinno R.N. CPE.
Jessica Lynn Porter CPE.

Main Street Electrology
Members and Supporters of Renaissance

Gold Disposable Probes
Open Tues thru Sunday
(908)341 7524
Day & Eves appointments
._---...
Multi-Pin Galvanic and the Blend

802 Main St# 4/A Toms River, N.J.
SHOPPING WITH JAC/(/E
hv Jackie

Shopping in your local stores is
still the cheapest and best way to get
what you need. However, catalog
purchasing can save time, and get
you things not available in regular
stores.
Catalogs that cater to crossdressers usually cost you about $20.00.
Other regular catalogs generally are
free for the asking. Free is always
better for me since $20.00 will buy
me something nice to wear and
catalogs don't fit well. Also TV
catalog merchandise usually costs
us more. For example, one ofthe
better TV catalogs' adve11ises a
nice padded girdle (to give us hips
and fanny) for $49.95 plus shipping
of$6.95 for a total of $56.90 The
same padded girdle is available from
(are you ready for this?) Dr.
Leonard'sHealth Care Catalog, on

7/1011111.1·

sale for $14.99 (regular $22 95) or
just the fanny enhancer for $12 .99.
Shipping is also based on price and
in this case is $2.95, for a total of
$17.90, a savings of$39 00 Wow
- that's a new dress or money still in
the bank . They also have breast
pads ($5 .99 up), regular girdles
($7.95 up), wigs ($39.00 up) and
other things the crossdresser wants
and needs. Interested, call (718)
766-0010 for a FREE catalog or
send a card to 74-20th St. , Brooklyn, NY I 1232 Let me know how
you make out.
High heel shoes. Where do I get
size 13? 14') 15? at a price I can
afford. Try the Leslie Shoe Company, PO Box 48, Rogers City, MI
49779-9968. A card will b1ing you
a free catalog. In a hurry, telephone
(517) 734-4030 8 00 A.M . to mid19

night. Most of their heels are 5",
cost less than $50.00 and have a flat
$6 00 shipping fee regardless of the
number of shoes you buy. Quality at
a fair price. Shoes are also available
from Fredetick' s ofHollywood, for
about the same price, but not as
great a selection. (By the way,
Frederick's now has a plus size
collection of clothing at reasonable
p1ices.) Frederick's catalog is available free by calling (800) 323-9525
or a card to Box 229, Hollywood,
CA 90099-0 164 . Another source is
Lane Bryant. Their shoes are available in sizes to 12 and 13 for around
$24.00 and up . Sales are frequent
and well- priced. A FREE catalog
takes a call (800) 4 77-7070 or a
card to Box 8301 , Indianapolis, IN
46283-830 I.
Until next time, Happ~· Shopping.
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ODE TO A PAIR
OF GUNBOATS

(RADIO -rnnti nucJ from 1x1gc I )

Magazine, the old Evening Magazine show on KYW-TY, and we
Palniutly poor podlatrlc poetry
were mentioned on WIP when \Ve
wrote to Angelo after his turn in
Oh, I think t!tnt I slw/I 11eFerjillll..
drag last year Since you' re fairly
a pair offeet as !t11ge as 111i11e.
new to the area, I just want you to
Slim n11d dai11(v t!tese dogs are 1101.
know that we are legit - or at least
a whopping J21f'lfi 1111</ sister. 1/ta( s 11
as legit as an organization of men
lot.
who dress up as women can be.
At T!te Wood~. I see tootsies so small.
As my blurb in the newsletter
unlike 111i11e since f 'm so da11111 tall.
pointed out, you really missed the
I feel suclt em :v ·cause I remember 1r!te11.
best part of the experience of dresstltis girl could act11nlly 1rear a si=e 10.
ing as a woman when you opted for
I searc!t t!te cn1alogs for large .fi1011rear.
sneakers rather than a pair of high
b1111/tey only go 11/i to 11 . Lord t!te despair.
heels. As any red-blooded male
The11. sa1Fa1io11 erased mv uglv .fi-01111.
knows high heel s make the woman .
011 1/te day 1/ta1 Lane 81:vn111 1ws f o111ul
Nex1 time-there will be a next time,
Joy re111rned. I 1rm lifiedfro111 1he d11n1ps.
won' t there') - treat yourself to the
whe11 I ordered g1111bon1 si=<<d pumps.
high-heeled expe1ience and find out
A11d 11ow al meetings. I .fi11ally fee l greal.
what it ' s like to be 6' 4" just like that
i11 shoes Iha! do11 '1 11111ke 11 ~.F poor feel
knucklehead Charles.
ache.
I'm enclosing a photo of myself
Jessica Charlene Brandon for you. I' II be happy to help you get

ready for your next appearance en
femme if you really want to make a
splash at the McDonald's some afternoon .
I really e1~oy your show, your
sense of humor, and manner in handling callers. If you mention this
over the air, please schedule it between 1:30 and 2 00 since that's
when I am definitely listening.
Take care and best wishes on
your continued success ..
Sincerely,
Dina Amberle

Of~· .t.!.ll'ls. \re ol nws t .t.!.m:e
1c.l~u.

11p

rm 1he (' /o ssifi ed

11·L"' cou.reJ. we cc:~10/eJ. fl"e g,ol no

res11lJnsi.; . .\'01 exoc1/y

c:o 111111 1tn11y tholl~<..!,h. /Jut

memb er r~( the
she 1s a cer11.fled
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add1cf1011s co1tnse/01·.

Private, professional counseling
for drug , alcohol , gambling, sex &
food addicitons. Insurance
accepted. Mary Reynolds DOV,
CAC 215-744-4777.

Mail Order: Fant asyland Produ cts, Box 682 ,
.Owen Sound , Ont ario , CANADA N4K-5R4
Store add ress : 274 81h St. E., Owe n Sound .
Store Hou rs: 8-5 :30. Fri. til 8:30 , Closed Sun.
Phone orders : 519-371 -1215 w/major er. card
FAX (24hrs/day) 519 -371-2975 w/cr. ca rd
HOME OF : Fantasia Fas/lions (manufacturing with the
TV in mind) . Sugar 'n Spice Creations (little girl)
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME .
$80 =FULL DELUXE SET OF CATALOGS
16 CATALOGS= 800 PAGES: ContainingWigs(2).

Shoes&

Boots (3), Clothing (2), Lingerie (3) , Silicone Breasts. 'Femme' (3)
Publications: " How To Books " with VALUAB LE

HINT S~ .

Corsetry, Maids

Wear. Little Girl Fashions, PVC Custom CUT-ALL SIZES AVAILABLE!
WE CROSSERSIZE! -- REAL FEMAL ES WELCOME'
TV'S LOOK NO FURTHER
BEST SELECTION IN CANADA
UNDERSTANDING

BEGINN ER S MOST WELCOME

DISCRETE/QUICK

· EFF ICIENT

INTERNATIONAL MAIL ORDER Shipping-- Canadian : CO D; U.S. and
International: add $6.50 post. Payable in Canadian Funds . International
Money Orders can be purchased at your Post Office .

TRANSFORMATIONS, PRIVATE SESSIONS, PHOTO SESSIONS, BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS
FOUR PUBLIC ROOMS (A BONA FIDE RETAIL OUTLET) FOUR PRIVATE ROOMS (SO ASK)
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